Minutes SIS section

Brussels March 2019

1. Update on courses/education programs
   a. Euro-Asia 14-16 april: MasterClass
   b. Master Class (with INF)
   c. Septic shock lives forum in Dublin in 2020: SIS implication in the program
   d. Academia: Nathan Nielsen (ESICM Academy Section Editor for SIS):
      i. The "Sepsis and Septic Shock" and "Immunocompromised Patient" Academy modules from the SIS section continue to be well-received, with the Sepsis and Septic Shock module the 3rd most completed module in the Academy to date. Even more exciting, these modules are being adapted in order to be part of the Academy application for credentialing by UEMS (for CEUs) -- later this year we hope to have most of the Academy modules credentialled for Continuing Education credit!
      ii. We are anticipating the completion of an Academy module on Disseminated Intravascular Coagulation from members of the SIS section in the next few months.
      iii. The Academy Editorial Board is always interested in additional modules proposed by the sections -- interested authors/editors/reviewers are welcome to contact me (nathan.nielsen@gmail.com)
      iv. SIS section members are actively contributing to the ALIVE Initiative (sepsis education in resource limited settings), with a scheduled first session to be held in Kampala, Uganda in June, and a parallel launch of online accompanying material on the Academy website. (Tentatively, the second session will be in Pakistan in November, with a possible site in the Caribbean in February 2020.)

2. Ongoing trials of interest/new study proposals/systematic reviews (Massimo Girardis)
      i. M. Girardis: Echo added to standard evaluation may change practice (fluid, vasopressors) in the first 1-3 hours of septic shock management
ii. A. Donati: Clinical and prognostic of Albumin post-transcriptional changes among septic patients
b. Guideline proposals: Immunological evaluation of septic patients/CRS.
c. Systematic reviews:
   i. C. Martin: Recommendations for antibiotic prophylaxis in ICU patients.
   ii. M. Girardis: The role of source control in the management of sepsis and septic shock
3. Future webinars from SIS. Proposals:
   a. Anthony Gordon: AI and Sepsis
   b. Nathan Nielsen: DIC
   c. ECMO, Biomarkes?
4. Program plan for ESICM Lives Berlin 2019
   a. Most sessions accepted.
   b. Reduction of the number of speakers from 350 to 250-270
   c. Masters class as PG course in the congress: Septic Shock management (with INF)
   d. Breakfast with idols: new format
5. Any other business (AOB)
   a. Contents to the web: Best papers
   b. Creation of the Data science section
   c. Translational Biology Group at ESICM (John Laffey): Y. Sakr volunteer
   d. Massimo Girardis, finish mandate in 2019
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